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Cheerful settler chef
Settler
Chronicles
by Bev Young

BRAM Coetzee is a
chef personified.
Cheerful, at peace
with himself and his
amazing abilities, he
simply lights up when
talking about his
food, his restaurant,
the Wharf Street Pub
and Restaurant, and
his adorable family.
The venue is in an
amazing setting in
one of the oldest
streets in Port Alfred,
dating back to 1830.
The food is excellent, my particular favourite being the
beer-battered fresh
fish, with unbelievable stacked chips.
The service is friendly and the beer on tap
from the brewery
next door is perfect.
A “nearly” settler,
Coetzee was born in
Port Elizabeth, and
the family had a holiday home in Kenton-on-Sea. He had

IN HIS ELEMENT: Owner and chef
Bram Coetzee at the Wharf Street
Pub and Restaurant
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me in stitches of
laughter when he related the circle of life
and cooking.
Oh, and his dad was
a brewer with SAB,
who occasionally
helps with the brewery next door when
they need assistance.
“I guess you could
say, I learnt to cook
on the hop. I love
food, love to experiment, and I have
worked for amazing
people on my trav-

els,” he said.
“Three years in
London, with a
French chef, 18
months in the Kruger
Park, and more than
eight years in White
River with my own
restaurant and various other well-known
eateries and pubs until the call of this
Eastern Cape attracted us as a family.
“This business was
on the market and I
grabbed at the chance

of settling down in a
region that we all
love, family nearby
and of course the historical influence of
this building.”
“Where to now?” I
asked. “Keep serving
the best food I can,
marketing, listening to
the trends, and looking after diners who
share this with me.
“There are quiet
times, seasonal rushes
and I guess for most
of us in the business,
functions are a blessing. As a family, we
are very happy and as
a business person,
content,” he said.
I left this incredible
building, filled with
aged wood and a
magnificent collection of historical photographs, which are
gigantic and almost
cover every wall,
feeling that this was a
wonderful period in
the life of the building, which has seen
195 years of Port Alfred history.

READY TO SERVE: The members of the Port Alfred High School Interact Club
made the afternoon a special one for the residents of Damant Lodge when they
served hot cross buns and sang songs there on Friday afternoon. From left are
Simyalela Ndinisa, Monique Müller, director of projects Alizwa Tuko, Geoffrey
Calitz, Simamkele Mbolekwa, Interact president Inga Mpepanduku, Adam Nolte,
treasurer Corne Odendaal, James Kidson, vice president Britney Hawkins and
Tatum Pretorius
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Interact gives to community
ROB KNOWLES

RESIDENTS of
Damant Lodge were
treated to fresh buttered hot cross buns
last Friday, that was
supplied by Port Alfred High School Interact Club.
Inga Mpepanduku,
president of Interact,
said she and her team

were happy to visit
the residents and
wished them well for
Easter.
“We wanted to help
to make this time of
the year for you a special one,” she said,
promising they would
return again during
the year to see how
everyone was getting

on. The Interacters
then visited the frail
care centre where
they sang Wouldn’t it
be Lovely, one of the
songs from My Fair
Lady, which they performed at the school
recently.
Back in the main
lounge, the Interacters gave another per-

formance to loud applause from an appreciative audience.
Mike Millard, Rotary’s mentor for the
Interact Club said he
was proud of his
charges and the work
they were doing.

Talk of the Town

Scot’s cricket
legacy intrigues
ROB KNOWLES

CCASIONALLY a
speaker takes
to the podium and
blows the audience
away.
Last Thursday
it was the turn of
Professor Dean
Allen, author of
Empire, War and
Cricket, at a special meeting of
U3A at Settlers
Park’s Don Powis
Hall.
U3A has had its fair
share of excellent
speakers in the past,
and Allen was certainly up there with the
best of them.
His passion for the
subject, left no one in
doubt this story was
important, highlighting the convoluted
and intrigue-ridden
history of South Africa a century ago.
Allen began by
telling the packed audience his talk was not
just about cricket, but
rather about the enigmatic Scottish railwayman, James Logan, who founded the
town of Matjiesfontein in the Western
Cape, a critically important staging point
in the development of
the all-important
South African railway
system at the turn of
the 20th century.
Logan said Allen
intended to travel to
Australia when he had
reached his 19th birth-

O

ca, Allen became fascinated by Logan, a
man whose history
had effectively been
lost or forgotten, and
this spurred him to
take a much closer
look at the man,
his life and times.
The talk
showed Logan to
be a singular
character in
South African history, who seemed to
treasure power and
influence above everything, marrying inCRICKET CHAT:
Prof Dean Allen at to an influential fama U3A talk Picture: ily and using his
knowledge of railways
ROB KNOWLES
to quickly establish
himself, rising from
day in order to make
porter to stationmashis fortune.
ter in a few short
But he stopped off
months after his arin the Simonstown
area to establish him- rival.
Logan was a pasself in the railway
sionate cricket supbusiness.
porter and organised
Matjiesfontein bean English cricket
came central to the
team to visit on more
late Victorians as a
hub of commerce and than one occasion,
the home of the social that had more to do
with political intrigue
elite in the Western
than the sport itself.
Cape.
Ultimately Logan
“Sport in this counpicked up the refreshtry binds us together
ment facilities along
and unites us,” said
the railway lines
Allen.
Allen was born and (more important after
raised in Somerset, a
rural county in the
southwest of the UK,
but moved to South
Africa and studied at
Stellenbosch, ending
his studies with a PhD
in sport.
During his research
into the history of
cricket in South Afri-

the discovery of diamonds at Kimberley).
Matjiesfontein was
an important stop
along the tracks, and
Logan made full use
of the fact by purchasing three farms there
and building the Lord
Milner Hotel, still one
of the main attractions of that part of
the Karoo.
He encouraged
many famous people
to holiday there, and
even caused some to
stay, including famous cricketers and
other notables including Cecil John
Rhodes, Rudyard
Kipling, Olive
Schriener and Randolph Churchill.
During his investigation, Allen met
hotelier Dave Rawdon, then owner of
the Lord Milner Hotel, who encouraged
Allen to turn his thesis into a book.
Before Rawdon
died in 2010, his wish
was that the book be
finished and, true to
his word, Allen published the book last
year, titled Empire,
War and Cricket.

Exclusive
Clean Team
Cleaning of homes, offices, shops
Call us for all your cleaning needs
Owner run and managed
Contact Refer: 073 348 1145
SMS preferable

LAUNCH OFFER ON JAN

R16
500 &
R10 000 WORTH OF ACCESSORIES
INCL
VAT

FREE OF CHARGE

*OFFER
SUBJECT
TO STOCK
AVAILABILITY
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Combustion Fireplaces, Kitchens, Decking, Staircases,
Cabinetry, Pit fires and Pizza ovens, Clear Security Bars
web: www.cosihome.co.za; mail: info@cosihome.co.za
Contact: Cindy: 082 998 2220 or Marius: 082 999 2220
Showroom: 4 Wiersma Rd, Port Alfred; 046 6241644

HEARING AID
ACOUSTICIANS
Rob and Brandon
Schlimper

Hearing Testing
Supply & Fitting of Hearing Aids
Industrial Hearing Testing

In attendance
at Settlers Park
on Wednesday
23 March 2016

Call Bianca on
046 604 0200

